
Instructions for a stylish macramé lamp
Instructions No. 1401
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 1 hour

The pastel-coloured lamp can easily be created by yourself using the Macramé technique . Treat yourself to a little knotting fun - the
finished knotting object will certainly become a new highlight in your home!

Here's how it's done

For the lamp 3 Macramé-sets "Pastel" are required.

First the inner lamp is manufactured. For this 12 yarn strands of 2 m each
are needed. These are cut in half and knotted to a metal ring with Ø 15 cm. 

4 threads each are tied into a loop knot until the first Macramé-row is
created. Now, in a new row, new loop knots are tied with two threads of each
knot. Make further rows according to this pattern until a length of about 12
cm is tied. 

Fix the lamp socket with transparent Perlon thread in the middle of the inner
metal ring. Knot 4 more Macramé-strands to the metal ring at equal intervals.
Draw up wooden beads and knot these strands to another metal ring with
approx. Ø 20 cm. 

Extra tip 
Hang the "temporary" lamp as straight and freely suspended as possible on a
hook. For example, clamp a round bar firmly between two chairs. In this way,
you will be able to connect both lamp rings particularly evenly. 

For the outer ring, 10 strands Macramé Yarn are now cut into different
lengths and attached to the outer lamp ring. According to personal taste,
thread wooden beads and fix them to the strands with a simple knot. The
different threads can be made in different lengths.

This is how you make connections with the Macramé-technology



Step 1 Step 2

Step 3 Step 4

Step 5 Finished loop knot

Used Macramé-node



For tying with this knot you need 2 strands of yarn 

Attach it to the metal ring with a loop and as shown in the picture put the
right outer thread (green) in front of the inner threads and behind the red
thread and the left outer thread (red) behind the inner threads and in front of
the green thread. Then tie the left outer thread (green) in front of the inner
threads and the right outer thread (red) behind the inner threads. The first
loop knot is finished.

So beautiful is Macramé!

The Macramé technique is an old one and leads to boring optics? Not at all!
With only little knotting work you can create fascinating decorative objects
that will be optical highlights.

Discover how hanging egg traffic lights or natural lanterns are made - just
click on the desired instructions!

Instructions for the production of Macramé spring eggs
Instructions for tea light glasses in natural look

Create hanging baskets of flowers with bird's nests or develop your own
Macramé creations! 

Combine Macramé knotting with modern craft materials such as cork .

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/spring-eggs-in-a-macrame-traffic-light-t1543/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/anleitung-fuer-teelichtglaeser-in-naturoptik-t1542/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/trends-und-anlaesse/kork-und-kraftpapier/


Macramé means knotting threads. This can be done with complicated
entanglements or with very simple normal knots. The knotting process is a
very relaxing creative work.

Article number Article name Qty
686679 VBS Lamp connection cable set "E14" with metal shade 1
132770 Professional - Scissors "Finny Alpha" 1
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